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My. present :. invention : 

pocketbooks. . 
re1ates;_-to purses or‘ 

8"Claims.‘ ‘('01. 150-35) . 

One object of. thei'inventionl’istoi provide a- I 
purse. or..pocke_tbook which is of? such: construc-v 
tionthatlitican-be of relatively small size and yet 
be ?tted. with. various devices‘ which are disposed 
therein‘,v the. construction and arrangement being . 
such that-accessmay- be quickly and easily had 
to said.~.devices, selectivelyand-without interfer-lv 
enceby: the other devices.2 Forexample, the 
pocketbook. may beg?tted with. a. mirror and a 
comb-and; also with a coin holder: of the. coin 
slot type and with a.»foldablelwalletall-arranged 
so thataccess/maywbe :had quickly-to. one or more‘ 
of these: devices when-the- purse isopened. 
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Another object of: the inventionis the provision - 
of a purse of:- the Urframe- type with a-covering 
which formedof-pliable. material such as, for- . 
example,.leather, ‘simulated leather, sheet plastic, 1’ 

. fabric,..__etc-; ‘and-Which. nevertheless has a ‘ de?nite ‘ 
shape comparable. to ~ that ofv Y a case formed. of_v 

v20 

metal...or_ other. stiiTfmateriaL-M.‘ Further, in this» 
connectionmitnisnan bbiei'étypf the invention to‘ 
accomplish.-. thisyresult. by» the construction of:v 
thercoveringin- relation to the .rfrarneof the purse 

2?; w 1 

the “latter being opened; and-ishowings-the:devicesev 
with. which" the lpurseszmayg be’ equipped; . ‘ 

Fig. 4*v is» an" end' viewf'of: ‘the pursetawhen .the 
latter is'opened'; ' 

Fig. 5‘ isaplan ViQWeOfzthG-IOOVCI’HIE and Yofther 
devices . which are-.: attachedltoe said covering; at the‘v inner 'side~.thereof; the unit-being show-min; 

its. ?at conditiombefore it is 1* attached- toszethe". 
framemembers; " . 

Fig. 6 is- a plan~¢~ view- of“. the: purse ‘when? the.» 
latter. is opened. foriuse-of'; theJmirmrJOn'fOn ace» 
cess to .the-secret'pocket-;~. ' 

Fig. 7» iséai planxviewroi? the-purse; the latter-‘(I 
being open and the: wallet .or-billfoldmeings'un.» 
folded; ’ 'v ' ' 

Fig." 8"iS1a, seotionaliviewomthe 1ine"8.-'-J8eof;' 
Fig. 3; 

Fig:v 10 isra ‘plamview ofipai'tsof rthei-purseat the ' inner side~thereof? showing thersecretipocketi'. 

Fig. 11 is a fragmentary sectionahview‘show» ' 
’ ingaa’modi?cationrand 1. 

2.5 
so that, the. :- covering-.- extends ' a : predetermined i » 
distance. outwardly. beyond» -;the- adjacent sides;v 
of the .framelmembers, and so .thatrlwhen the- 
purse is closed the deviceswhichv are disposed. 
therein formia. backingqfor~thecovering and’ 
thereby hold‘thepliablecovering in smooth con 
dition. > ~ . l - 
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Another. object- roffithe inventionis; to provide . 
a purse.;or..pocketbook- which-.is provided with 
means :fonholding a.comb andwhich is so con 
structed. thatthe comb maybe readily projected 
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to an position in which it may~ beg-easily‘ and I 
quickly removed from its holder and similarly 
easily-replaced in the latter.- _ l _ 

Another ,- obj ect. of. the invention is- to. provide 
a purse ~. or: > pocketbook ‘ with» a secret. pocket or . 

compartment.‘ which is of simple. {construction 
and which is sorarranged in thepurse that access 
may-be :conveniently and quickly. had. thereto ‘by 
onewho-is informedof itslocation. . _ . 

The above-andlother: obj ects; features‘and ad 
\ 45 

~ - their. adjacent ends; 

40 
_ secured: to thecrossi-membeno?theotherv frame.~ ' 

l2. . Thus! the. covering: ltwmayebe-iconsidered ~ 
- composedof the ‘frame-ecovers»>-20:~_and ‘Heeach.l _ 
joined at three marginal-.1 edge~po1=tions=tm a-~ > 
companion frame‘ l2~and~joinedto:-eac1rother-rat§-; - 

The .framamembers A 2_ are; ' 
provided 'withathee usua1~~ releasable.» fastening vantagessof- they present invention will be fully-V 

understood from the. followingildescription cone 
sidered in connection with the accompanying 
illustrative drawings.’ 
In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is aside'viewof a-purseembodying the 

present invention; 
'Fig. 2 is an end view-thereof ; _ _ 
Fig. 3 is a top perspective view of the purse, 
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_ Fig." 12' is‘ a”sectionallviewvvon-thedine tit-4220f»..- - 
Fig. 11. J . 

Referring. now-to. the" drawings §ine'e-detail,. the».v 
purseworlpocketbook lorembodying; thew-present - 
invention .is" of? case-like iormandecomprisesthel- ‘ 
U-shaped ‘frames [2- which .are »of~,th_e ~usual~. U-~ 
shape in outline-‘and :in. cross :section; and ». which}; 
are ‘hinged'to:each-'othenat-themuter endseo'f; the r '7 
legs thereof I as .indicatedat “l 4; ' Ai-?exible coverr>_ 
ing' 16 of pliable’ sheet‘materialrsucn.asafor exe - 
ample,‘ but-without; li-mitation;:.leather; simulated = 
leather», plastic, fabric, etcmisssecured-tto"frames.’ - 

As vhere shown said: coveringvisqformed=in~. l 2 . 

one piece . and extends from the-cross-member. of 
one of theframesto and somewhatyipe, a short,‘ ' 
distance beyond‘. the_-- pivots l4,’ andtisvfoldedaasv. 
indicated. at |8-- and~.~ then extends-J toeanda 

means here-shown as-conventional;clasp>memberse - 

24. Also, as: shown, the pursemayvbe p_rovlded-..~.,v 
withahand strap 25.. > . - 

The cover I 54s. constitutedsby“thekblank shown 5 : 
in ?ateform in~.Fig..;.5.>. Also. as herershownithw 
blank is-prov-ided-with an rinnemorllining;layer ' 
I 6A. stitched-thereto. A=- panel -:or: partd? {whiche 
is stitched to the inside of the covering and more 

Fig. 9; is 2 as sectional view-:1 omthezlinez?e-ilibf -' 
Fig. 8;. - r ' 
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speci?cally'to the lining layer I6A of the latter 
provides a mount for a mirror 28 and also forms 

‘ a secret pocket» Said part 26 is formed of. 
pliable sheet material such as that of the cover 
ing layer 16A. It will be noted that part 26 has 
a flap. portion 38 formed by partially severing 
said portion along the lines 32. A strip 34 of 
pliable sheet material is sewn in beneath part 
26 and forms a flap to retain paper currency 
which may be folded, and placed in position be 
neath ?ap 34 so as to be concealed by closure 
flap 30. The‘ mirror 28 is mounted, as shown in 
Figs. 3, 6 and v8 between corner portions 36 of 
panel 26 and ?ap strip 534. As shown, when the 
mirror is mounted in position it overlies and con 
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ceals the panel opening and compartment which 7 
is disposed between the flap 30 and the underly 
ing or confronting part of the cover lining USA. 
The blank unit as shown in Fig. 5 also includes 

a part 38 which is stitched to the lining [6A of 
the covering in position adjacent to but atone 
side-of the foldable portion l8 of the covering, 
as indicated by the‘ line’of stitching 40 (Figs. 8 
and 9). A foldable wallet 42 having the relatively 
foldable portions 44 and 46 (Fig. '7) is stitched to 
part 38 by a line of stitching 48. Part 38 has a 
flap'e‘xte'nsion 50 projecting beyond the line of 
stitching 48 and which is foldably movable with 
respect to covering IS. A coin'holder 52 of a well-' 
known construction, said coin holder being of 
the coin slot type and‘ comparatively stiff, is se 
cured to foldable part 58 in any suitable way as 
by rivets 54. Part 38 has a comb holder 56 
stitched thereto, said comb holder being here 
shown‘ as a looped strap in which a comb 58 may 
be mounted. ‘The wallet 42 is provided with a 
releasable flap 5‘! engageable with a snap fas 
tener 59 at the end of part 46 for holding the 
wallet in closed condition. As shown in Fig. 7 
the relatively foldable part 44 and 46 of wallet 
42 are provided with ?aps 60 in position to fold 
over paper currency'pl'aced in the wallet as will 
be readily understood. " _ ~ I ' 

Still referring particularly to the blank for the 
covering I61, said blank being shown in Fig. 5, it 

' will be noted that the article-holding parts or de 
- vices are stitched ‘or otherwise securedin position 
to said lining layer ISA/and it will” beunder 
stood that‘ saidpart'sarestitched to the lining for 
the covering *before the latter is stitched to the 
outer layer of the covering "so that the stitching of 
said parts will not be visible on the outside of the 
covering. by The'stitching between the outer layer 
of the covering andthe lining ‘layer [6A thereof 
is indicatedat-BZ in Fig. 5', and it ‘will be under 
stood that‘ said stitching ‘_ extendsv completely 
aroundv the blank close to the edge thereof and is 
concealed bythe frames‘ l2, when the covering is 
clamped ‘therein. It will be'observed that the 
covering blank is'shaped‘so' that the parts which 
form the opposite side covers ‘20 and 22 of the 
‘purse’rea'ch ;have- threés-l'marginal edge portions 
which areyogf ‘substantially the‘ same length as‘ 
the parts of the frame 12 in which said marginal 
edge portions are secured-‘respectively. The cov 
‘ering‘ blank isfwider than'frames l2 so that when 
said marginal edges of the blank are secured to 
the companion frame members I 2, the body por 
tion ‘ofsaidcover'ing lies outwardly of the adja 
cent frames l2~as shown in Fig. 2. The covering 
is dimensioned in respect to its width and in re-‘ 
spect toithe devices, such as, for example, the mir~ 
ror 28,'thewallet42 andjthe coin- holder 52 which 
are of} "such, thickness that when the purse is 
closed‘the space‘ between the confronting sur 
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faces of the side covers 20 and 22 is substantially 
completely ?lled by said devices and said side 
covers 20 and 22 are thus stiffened and prevented 
from wrinkling or becoming deformed. As a re 
sult, the purse although having a covering 
formed of pliable material is comparable in 
smoothness and appearance of de?nite prede 
termined shape with a case formed of metal or 
other stiff material. 
Referring further to the part 38 which mounts 

the comb holder 56, it will be noted that when the 
purse is opened, for example as shown in Figs. 
3 and 8, the side cover 22 projects inwardly, about 
as indicated at 22A in Fig. 8, and as a result the 
comb holder 56 is projected away from the inner 
side of the side cover 22 to an inclined position 
in which it may be conveniently grasped and re 
moved from the holder 56 and thereafter returned 
thereto. This condition is also illustrated in Figs. 
3 and 4. 
In the form of the invention illustrated in Figs. 

11 and 12, the construction is substantially the 
same as that hereinbefore described except that 
instead of a comb holder, therpurse is provided ' 
with a plurality of card cases 64which are pref 
erably made of Celluloid and are in themselves of 
conventional form. It will be observed that the 
part 38A which corresponds to the part 38 of 
the ?rst, described form of the invention is 
stitched to- the inner ends of the card holders 
64 and to the covering l6 as indicated at 65, and 
that the coin holder 52 and the billfold or wallet 
42 are secured to said part 38A substantially in 
the same way as described above. 7 7 

It will be noted that in both forms of the in 
vention, the part 38 ,(or 38A) has a folded por 
tion 66 which is received in the folded portion 
I8 of the covering 16, so that when the purseis 
opened‘ and held in a horizontal position in the 
hand of the user, the coin holder 52 is disposed 
substantially in vertical position with the open 
ends of the coin holder slots uppermost for con- ‘ 
venient removal of coins or insertion of coins in 
said coin holder. On the other hand when the 
user desires to use the'mirror 28,,the coin hold 
er can be easily- folded down against the side‘ 22 
of the purse, as illustrated in Fig. 6. Also, in this 
position of the parts, the mirror can be readily 
removed‘ so that access'may be obtained to the 
secret compartment under the cover ?ap 30, if 
that is desired. Further it will be observed that 
if access is desired to the wallet 42, the coin 
holder 52 maybe folded against the mirror, 28, 
or against the secret compartment if the mirror 
has been removed, thus providing clear access 
to the wallet so that the latter may be unfolded 
in order to remove one or more bills or other 
papers therefrom or to insert the same into the 
wallet. . . 

It will be understood that the invention may 
7 be embodied in various ways other than those 
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herein‘ speci?cally illustrated, and. described and 
that one’ or more features of the invention may 
be usedwithout others. Likewise, it will be ap 

_ parent that the various changes in the details of 
construction andin the arrangement of parts 
may be made without departing from the under 
lying idea or principles of the invention within 
the scope of the appended claims. , 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. In a purse, opposite relatively movable sides 

formed of pliable covering material including an 
outer layer and an inner layer. secured in face‘_ 
to face relation, a panel disposed on the inner 



anagram 
side of said innerslayenandmsecured. thereto by 
means invisible‘at"the"outer“ side or said outer 
layer, .saidipanellhavingxanvopeningl 'andriaem'ove 
able closure ?ap for said openingi-normallyiovere~ 
lying a confrontingportion‘ofv sai'dsiinner layer 
and movable awayfrom therlatter to provide 
access v~toijsaid . opening, said‘ ?ap" extendingifrom ; 
one“ edge“ of’v said“ 'opening and‘;v terminating; ‘sub? 
stantially“ at the" opposing" edge‘ therewith,; and. 
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withirespect toeachother. and with respect togsaidti 
covering; said. article’ vholders; being; disposed "in: 
adjacentfface'to face‘relationrin thespacezbetweenr 
theeframewcoveringgwhengthespurse:is;:c1osed. >. 

5.: In ai- purse rof: the-hinged: U .-frame-: type. in: 
whichisz the“: companionv U esh'aped‘ frames s de?ne.‘ 
the:top :and' the oppositezside-edgesz ofgtheipurser 
saidmsidefedges of theirpurs'elbeingcsubstantially: 
of? the ; same 1' length 1 .as': the rle'gs-r of 2 said: frames; 

article retaining-means" disposedientirelytnear- 1043a ?exible covering formedioftpliable: sheetimate;- 
said "latter‘ edge" of “said 'openingf'and secured ;in‘, 
positiontbetween said-panel and‘said' inner;lay,er:.. 

2': Inea, purse; opposite 'relativelyjmovable .side's. 
formed’v of pliable ~covering ‘material Ifincluding. an... 
outer-‘layer and" an ' inner" ' layer.‘ secured in\ f ace. 
to'fa‘ce- relation,‘ a" panel" disposedfjon the; inner. 
side of said'inner'layer‘and"secured thereto by 
means invisible? atif-the: outergside; of said outer 
layer, said-panel having an opening and a movable ‘ 
closure ?op for said openingnormally overlying 
a confronting portion of said inner layer and 
movable away from the latter to provide access 
to said opening, said ?ap extending from one 
edge of said opening and terminating substan 
tially at the opposing edge therewith, article re 
taining means disposed entirely near said latter 
edge of said opening and secured in position be 
tween said panel and said inner layer, and means 
at the outer side of said panel and adjacent 
said latter edge for releasably holding a ?at article 
in position overlying said ?ap and concealing the 
latter, said ?ap terminating inwardly of said 
latter means. 

3. In a purse, opposite relatively movable sides 
formed of pliable covering material including an 
outer layer and inner layer secured in face to 
face relation, a panel disposed on the inner side 
of said inner layer and secured thereto by means 
invisible at the outer side of said outer layer, 
said panel having an opening and a movable 
closure ?ap for said opening normally overlying 
a confronting portion of said inner layer and 
movable away from the latter to provide access 
to said opening, said flap extending from one edge 
of said opening and terminating substantially 
at the opposing edge therewith, article retain 
ing means disposed entirely near said latter edge 
of said opening and secured in position between 
said panel and said inner layer, and means at 
the outer side of said panel for releasably hold 
ing a flat article in position overlying said flap 
and concealing the latter, said ?ap terminating 
inwardly of said latter means said last mentioned 
means comprising ?at corner pieces at two cor 
ners of said panel adjacent said latter edge to 
receive thereunder corresponding corners of said 
?at article. 

4. In a purse of the type in which hinged 
companion frames de?ne the top and the opposite 
side edges of the purse, said side edges of the purse ' 
being substanially of the same length as the sides 
of said frames; a ?exible covering formed of 
pliable material secured to said frames, said cov 
ering being formed of a blank which is wider 
than said frames whereby the securement of the 
opposite marginal side edges of the blank to the 
sides of said frames results in expanding the cov 
ering outwardly beyond the outer sides of the 
frames, respectively, the covering at each side of 
the purse extending fromthe cross members of 
said frames to a point outwardly‘ beyond the 
hinged ends of said frames and terminating at 
said point, and a plurality of article-holders at 
tached to said covering internally of the purse 
near the hinged ends of said frames and movable 
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rial-l secured ‘.to said? frames, .said; covering ibeing: ' 
formed‘ Qfz'as blank: which iszgwider ‘than; said.» 
framessthe i‘opposite rmarginalzzsidecedges; iofa‘said 
blank-i being: secured:- toj: the: legs: of i ‘saidz frames: 
,anda'ther covering being; 'eiman'ded';r outwardly‘ 
beyond- thegouter sidesiofi'tlfe‘frames', respective’—- ' 
1y, asrexpandedizsaidlcoyeringtforming ‘a wall ion‘. 
each side? ofi therpurse, isaid \walls- being: bodily: 
contained :inwardly ' of:v the: legs: of " each‘: of i said'i . 
;fyrames,¢1,respectively1; the: covering at ‘each side 
of the purse extending-:from': the crossimembers' 
of said'framestozaaportion thereof at the bottom 
of said purse, said portion being in relative prox 
imity to and below the hinged ends of the legs 
of said frames. 

6. In a purse, opposite relatively movable sides 
formed of pliable covering material including an 
outer layer and an inner layer secured in face 
to face relation, a panel disposed on the inner 
side of said inner layer and secured thereto by 
means invisible at the outer side of said outer 
layer, said panel having an opening and a mov 
able closure flap for said opening normally over 
lying a confronting portion of said inner layer and 
movable away from the latter to provide access 
to said opening, said ?ap extending from one 
edge of said opening and terminating substan 
tially at the opposing edge therewith, and means 
formed in said panel at opposite ends of said 
latter edge for mounting a ?at article remov 
ably in position overlying said flap and conceal 
ing the latter, and said opening, said ?ap ter 
minating inwardly of said latter means. 

7. In a purse, opposite relatively movable sides 
formed of pliable covering material including an 
outer layer and inner layer secured in face to 
face relation, a panel disposed on the inner side 
of said inner layer and secured thereto by means 
invisible at the outer side of said outer layer 
to form a compartment between said panel and 
the confronting portion of said inner side, said 
panel having de?ned therein an opening for 
access to said compartment and a movable clo 
sure ?ap for said opening normally overlying a 
confronting portion of said inner layer and mov 
able away from the latter to provide access to 
said opening, and a ?at member removably 
mounted on said panel in position overlying said 
?ap and said opening, said flat member conceal 
ing said ?ap and said opening whereby to con 
ceal the existence of said compartment, said 
panel being provided with means for removably 
holding said ?at member in said position thereof. 

8. A purse comprising cooperating frames 
hinged together at adjacent ends thereof, and 
a cover having ?exible wall portions one for 
each of said frames, each wall portion having one 
end thereof secured to the cross member of the 
companion frame and having its side edges se 
cured to the sides of the companion frame, said ' 
wall portions being joined to each other in a 
foldable portion of said cover which is in rela 
tive proximity to and below the hinged ends of 
‘said frames, each of said wall portions having 
three marginal edge portions of substantially 
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the same length as the frame parts to which 
they are secured, respectively, and each of said 
wall portions'being formed of av blank which is 
wider than the companion frame to form body 
portions of said cover at each side of said purse 
which lie outwardly beyond the outer sides of the 

5 

companion frames, respectively, said body por--v 
tions being contained inwardly of the marginal 
edges of the companion frames, respectively, and 
being disposed in substantially parallel planes 
when said frames are inabutting relation, one 
of said 'wall portions havinga relatively sta 
tionary part attached thereto at the inner side 
thereof in position adjacent to but at one side of 
said foldable portion, said part carrying an article 
holder which lies parallel to said one wall when‘ 
the purse is closed and which is relatively mov 
able with respect to said one of said walls sov 
as automatically to move away'from the surface 
of the latter to a position of inclination to said‘ 20 
surface when the purse is opened. 
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